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AFL Awards Hollywood
Jurisdiction To IATSE

i Thursday, November 14, 1946

Nazi Network

Strike Closes
Food Chains

Owe? £
publish

„
,
,| Rogge’s detailed charges.
Hollywood
(FP>—Reversing al| against
future -jurisdictional mix-1i **Federated Press has obtained
...
previous order gi.mg jurisdiction-1 ups. CSU affiliates have not sign-|one of the few existing copies of
al control of Hollywood set erec-led contracts with the studios for|the qunnrps^erl rpnort and
harktion to the Conference of Studio three years, and charge studios L.oundPP for subsequent detailed
•

■J

Washington (FP)—And “they kicked the rascals in,” was the top
crack here Nov. 6 in the wake of the devastating Republican victory
across the country.
*
»
»
»
» f

Denver (FP)—Approximately 80
per cent of this city’s retail food
trade was tied up when some 1,250
grocery clerks and meatcutters
struck more than 100 grocery and
meat markets demanding increased
wages, reduced hours and better
working conditions.
Involved are about 500 members
of Local 634, Amalgamated Meat
Cutters & Butcher Workmen and
750 members of Local 7, Retail
Food Clerks Union. The strike
took place when the unions’ con
tracts expired after 45 days of
fruitless negotiation with the
Mountain States Employers Coun
cil, representing 41 of the stores
involved.
The clerks were demanding $1
an hour for a 40-hour week as
compared with their present 78
cents hourly for 48 hours. The em
ployers’ best offer was 98 cents
an hour for a 48-hour week. The
meatcutters seek $1.25 an hour for
40 hours compared to the present
90 cents an hour for 48 hours.
Management offered $1.15 an hour
for 48 hours.
The employers’ council also de
manded elimination of the present
closed shop clause and exclusion
of managers and assistants from
union membership.
The strike hit mainly at chain
stores and larges independent mar
kets in the city, with 48 Safeway
branches, 13 Miller Groceteria Co.
stores and five Save-A-Nickel
shops closed by the walkout.

Sharply repudiated at the polls, the Democratic National head
quarters in the swank Mayflower hotel presented a picture of dispair
as employees kept phones busy hunting jobs. The “crying towel” was
really out and tempers were sharp.
- -

Musicians Favor
Equal Work Plan

Unions, the AFL executive council I with deliberate stalling.
I stories on its revelations here dehas awarded the jurisdiction to the I An IATSE spokesman, Interna-1 scribes the elaborate aparatus the
International Alliance of Theajeri-1 tional Representative Roy Brewer, I Nazis set
up to work with their
cal Stage Employees. 1$
I hailed the Birthright-Knight state-1 American
sympathizers to influ
The clarification order came as I ment as substantiation of the posi-1 ence u g. policy.
the CSU and its affiliated Carpen-1 tion taken by his international I Leaders
ters District Council threw a 2-1 organization. He also said IATSE I movemen^ of the worldwide Nazi
in Berlin regarded the
block picketline, augumented by I approves the “principal of arbitrag as
tremendously
important
Tx“Lthe.gS‘te8t "n"bi!i“ti?M !‘°n” b“t“id it,wou!d ,irst wan.t objective .nd devoted increMing
of bmiding tradesmen m Loe An- to see ‘he specific plan proposed atte„ti(m
it.
the Nazi
geles history, around Columbia,|by the CSU before committing it-|8tring8 in America were
for.

f

studios. 5
•'
' ;
I The CSU also demanded rein- eign organization of the Nazi
Police arrested 126 of the 3,000 I statement without prejudice of party, which is known to have had
demonstrators as they marched de-11,800 members of IATSE Film at least 548 local groups in 45 for* I Technicians
. .
TLocal, 683, who ha , 1^^^
■ eign countries,
the foreign
office
.
for
by Joachim
von Ribbenmanding signed contracts
protesting refused to cross CSU pickethnes L
and'jMepll Goebbels’ highstudio workers and
i
police brutality. More than
than ae> (contrary
to the orders a
ofF than*
their in,
in I
I /lAnriwi
,
,.
«
...
,
,
.
.
I
powered
radio
and newspaper
4
dozen carpenters locals, many I ternational officers and had been | propaganda
machine
carrying their official union ban- I suspended.
Berlin’s commands were siphon
ners, participated in the demon-1 Although accepting the AFL de
stination. Those arrested were re-lcision, CSU leaders expressed in ed through the German consulates
Ne7 Y°rk’ Cleland, Chicago,
leased on $500 bail after spending I dignation at “^hwWnr'dF^-l™
i
"i
f' weight to 10 hours in jail.
lancies” between the first and sec- ■New Orleans, Los Angeles and
„„„
VW. orders. In. a wire
..... ^an Francisco. The German diploThe jurisdictional award waslond
clarification
made known to the CSU in tele-Ito Green, Business Agent Roy Tin- |??a\*.c corP8» together with agents
phone conversations with AFL vice |dall of Studio Electricians Local | ^er’in sent here on special mispresidents W. C. Birthright and 140 demanded a “true report” of the |81O”S from time to time, were con-Felix H. Knight, who said the | directives and clarifications.
™T
,or£e Sylvester
council had never intended to | “Any confidence in the integrity | *lereck, Germany s No. 1 propaft
award control of the 350 disputed | of the AFL and it officers de-18anolst in the U. S., and the active
■ «?* ■_ *5
| pends upon your immediately | forps
*asclst8» isolation4 set erection jobs to the CSU.
The CSU, on the other hand, has | bringing out the true facts in this |1S^ and selert German-born Amenin its possession a letter from AFL |matter,” the telegram declared.
leans that Berlin has at its disPresident William Green written |
Iposal here.
Jn Mid-August, awarding the jobs |AN| The American people were bom•j
to the carpenters.
k4jfC
Ibarded with Nazi propaganda not
BACKGROUND: The month-old IAAAlM
I only through the efforts of Viereck
4
jurisdictional strike began when |Pl-|.-51_rr
▼T a
1
|and the German-subsidized native
the CSU protested awarding of|jt JlUJLClw JlIOIwIS [fascist press, but through German
3
contracts on several hundred set |
' I fraternal, civic and cultural organJ
construction jobs to IATSE, in vio-1 Philadelphia (FP)—A strike at|izations in the U. S. and special
lation of an AFL order awarding I three major Philadelphia hotels I committees.
set construction to the CSU-affili-1 left about 1,500 guests with un-1 These included organizations
ated carpenters. The dispute, in-1 made beds, no heat, no hot water, | which had been in existence before
Evolving 10 major film studies, was | no elevator service and no bars | the Nazis seized power, such as the
•brought before the AFL conven open to help them ease their sor- I League for Germandom Abroad,
I the German Foreign Institute, the
tion in Chicago by AFL screen ac- rows.
The strike, which began at the|Ficht« Bund and World Service,
tors, who requested clarification.
The executive council appointed a Majestic
Muiesf.ir and rapidly
ranidiv spread
snrearl to
tn the |I Transocean, the German new
board of three to consider the is BelIvue-Stratford — biggest hotel |aKency> the German Library of In-4
sue.
nc*TT n
u
„ I in the city—and the Sylvania, in- formation and the German RaiL
Rail
CSU
ecu President Herbert Sorrell, I volveg a,most 1()C0 members of I roads Information Office.
leader of the 7,000 locked-out
‘‘
""'ILocal 356, Hotel Restaurant Build-I In 1939 a special American Comworkers, announced that h fh'lin|r Service & Maintenance Work-lmittee was set up by von Ribben3
qganization would abide
v he|ere|trop with its main purpose to preAFL award, but said the wkSI Demands, turned down by man-1 vent the reelection of President
would not return to work
lagemeht, include an 18'^ cents | Roosevelt Jn 1940 and_1944. ActiviI?
signed contracts and without prior I Jgemenz, inciuae an
cents
American" Committee
increase, a reduction in
y-t.bltobm.nt of p.-rmonent arbi- Ihourly
^XT^fram
by
(working
hours
from
48
to
40
a
tration machinery to guarantee I
benefjtg including I bert von Strempel, political and

•ROMANTIC FINESSE typical of screen tough-boy John Garfield
is aptly demonstrated to Faye Emerson in the above scene from “No
body Lives Forever,” new Warner drama now playing at the Ceramic
Theater. Geraldine Fitzgerald co-stars with Garfield in the film which
also features Walter Brennan, George Coulouris and George Tobias.
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ELECTION BOOMS AND BUSTS

Builds House In
Order To Prove
O.P.A. Validity

Ji

i

sees the necessity of banning to
gether, to meet the rough days
that seem to lie ahead.
’
A cash donation to aid the mem
bers of Local Union 77 who are on
strike is being taken up through
out the shop and every member is
urged to give one dollar. The writ
er is of the opinion it would be a
good idea to assess each member
every month until this strike is
won.
Paul Brinkley’s '‘Whales” ate
still setting a fast pace in the
bowling league. The keglers in this
outfit are beginning to boast of
their superiority, and we would not
be surprised to hear of an upset in
the very near future.
Bro. Pat Scott is still hunting
talent for his basketball team and
invites all the boys from the shop
to contact him. With the amount
of material available, there is no
reason why the potters cannot
have a top-notch team to carry
their colors in the city league.
The members are hinting for a
dance and banquet and we wonder
when the entertainment committee
will have something to announce.
—0. C. 99.
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Dr. A. A. Exley
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined
* Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 9 to 5
Evenings 7 to 9 By
Appointment

502 Market Street
Over Peoples Drug Store
PHONES: 2378 Office
2264-R, Residence
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Washington (FP) — American
labor, fearing an outpouring of
anti-union legislation from the •
new 80th Congress, reacted slowly
to the Republican sweep in the
Nov. 5 election.
With CIO President Philip Murray enroute here from Pittsburgh,
Secretary-Treasurer
James
B. ’
Carey said “Labor’s political action
is here to stay. This means only
we shall have to work all the hard
er.”
In Miami Beach, Fla., President
A. F. Whitney of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen said “one
reason, in my opinion, that the
election went Republican was be- t
cause of the attitude of President
Truman in his attempt to make
slaves out of a fine group of rail
road workers last May.

We are hopeful that the day will
come when the scientists will dis
cover some unknown vitamins
lurking in the condiments, thereby
encouraging dietitians to serve
food that tastes fit to eat.

When Gov. Tom Dewey went on the air to express thanks for his
Washington (FP)—Union Musi
landslide re-election in New York he pointedly neglected to mention
any help from organized labor. He carefully included “the rural cians apparently are firmly behind
Conductor Hans Kindler of the
citizen.”
National Symphony Orchestra in
Somebody paid a lot of money to put Fascist Upton Close on a his announced policy of giving wo
nation-wide chain election night. Close offered listeners an exclusive, men musicians equal chance with
personal word from Republican National Chairman Carrol Reece claim men to hold down jobs in the sym
ing victory for the “Republican system of government.”
phonic field.
Kindler Nov. 5 announced re
And Herbert Hoover, the last GOP president, tipped the play
when he told the country that the results prove “that the Republican ceipt of a message from a woman’s
party is the party of the right,” and voters chose that direction while committee of Local 802, American
Federation of Musicians in New
the “whole world is driving to the left and a socialist economy.” .
York offering: “Cheers and many
The election was not an unqualified success for the reactionaries thanks for your fair and open
because of the victory of Representative Vito Marcantonio. A burr in minded statement on behalf of wo
the saddle of most Republicans and polltax Democrats, Marc came men musicians . . . We are proud
through handily despite terrific opposition.
to have a man of your integrity
and vision in America’s capital.
Another GOP spokesman, Comfhentator Hans von Raltenborn, ob May all conductors here follow
served that the election was a choice “between two philosophies of your splendid example.”
government,” and agreed with Tom Dewey that the GOP would not
President Paul Schwarz of AFM
“control the lives of our citizens.”
Local 161 in Washington said he
was heartily in favor of Kindler’s
Since the Republicans are pledged to investKate, study and repeal,
non-discrimination program.
why shouldn’t they start at the White House and look into reports
about a major general getting himself quite wealthy in the priority
business ?
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Argentine government to send a (the Bellevue, complained it “was of interdepartment committee in
Somebody slipped up badly at the National Citizens PAC, sending
delegation to that country pro- [the first time in 30 years” sh^ had order to coordinate the political out appeals for financial support to• elect a “progressive 80th Congress”
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____________________
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Underglaze
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mine the facts at first hand and I Thomas Tice of San Angelo, Tex.; I“”,ona are un‘awful under the Fitzgerald said. The union is pay
mine tne racu at nrot nann and I
Clarence Fverstine of |M,88ouri anti-trust law was handing ceiling prices for materials and
then we will be able to decide for |inree «°ns, viarence r.versune oi ■
ourselves whether the charires I Washington, Raymond Everstm< |t d d *n ?y the state supreme is keeping a strict accounting of
FALLS CREEK, PA.
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| Anna White of Sal.m, and Flor-Ith'
Dn’or. k Barry hmploy- tracts will be let for plumbing,
heating and lighting.
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fence Everstine of Toronto; a |®es
International Brother-1 “Contractors here say this kind
I brother George Everstine of je. I hood of leamsters. Union members
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,
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MRS
DONKIN I0® i*'"
1 ‘he by nonunion«u>
‘ was filed ald said, “so* there isn’t much new
vantow of toTbiylng publk toMra. B..ai. Donkin of East 1^
brick construction going on.”
whose
business
was
affected.
The union bricklayers, on the
day,” he said, “and to the ultimate (Liverpool died Nov. 6 at the home
Upholding the injunction, the other hand, are confident they can
decided disadvantage of the entire |<’f her son, William Donkin, Wash
she had|
eourt d,,<'*8*(,n declared that the build a house well under the ceil
industry."
lington, Pa., with whom the
' I“
right to boycott for coercive pur- ing. “And our house will be strong
Washbum told his hearers that | b®*™ vi8>t’n.,f.Scnt 25 |PI>S(‘8” '8 not o,,p °f the fundamen- and solid, fireproof and needing a
Mrs. Donkin was bom a daugh-1
he also took exception to the pres
purposes' guaranteed by the minimum of repairs,” Fitzgerald
ent common practice of the auto 1871, in Trenton, N. J.,
1 state constitution or statutes.
said.
mobile trade to further hike prices . ter of William Hammel I and Sarah
and gain “hidden profits” in the | Curry Hammell. Her husband,
forced sale of unwanted accesso-1 David Donkin, proceeded her in
ries which the new car buyer must
take to get a car at all.
|
was a member of Local
The union chief warned his ex-I Union 94, National Brotherhood of
ecutives that the time has come | Operative Potters and of St.
Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And All Furnish*
for management generally in the |Stephen’s Episcopal Church,
& > tings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.
Besides her son, she leaves a
auto industry to “cease and desist
FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT
from such practices and the con. I sister, Mrs. Mary Scarvirough of
OF HOMES
donnation of such practices once Trenton.
Convenient Terms
and for all.
. Funeral services were held from
Stephen
’
s
Church
by
Rev.
5%
Monthly
Reduction
“Unless built on absolute hon-1 St.
esty, any business is not going tolFererick T. Gillott, pastor. Burial
keep the good will of the public-1 *a8 i« Riverview Cemetery,
for long, the automobile busines' I
---------------------------------included,” Washburn added, “ami I HOl’SE QI IZZES ANTITRUST
these long lists of questionable I AGENtA ON 8 YEARS WORK
WASHINGTON & BROADWAY
EAST LIVERPOOL. OHIO
sales practices that are common I Washington (FP)—The mono
knowledge are fast giving one of I poly subcommittee of the* House
OFFICERS:
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUY AFTER ALL'
America’s greatest and finest in-1 small business committee Oct. 2
JOHN J. PURINTON. President ALWYN C. PURINTON. Secretary
dustries a hijacking aspect that I asked the Justice Department antiCHAS. W. HENDERSHOT,
|OS. M. BLAZER, Treasurer
Established 1880
East Liverpool, Ohio
the UAW-AFL deplores, and in I trust division for a report of its
Vice
President
W.
E. DUNLAP, HL. Attorney
the public interest as well as its I activities during the past eight
v-'* i '* '
own will fight to resist’’
years.
*

AFL Will Visit
Argentina Under
Labor Auspices

Health Program Labor Leaders:
Views
(Continued From Pafi One) f ~ { Curt

COATS for GIRIS
$12”

Jackson Vitrified China Co

Car Prices
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Money Loaned

s
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The Potters Savings & Loan Co.

■*■****>

Furniture -- Stoves
Bedding--Curtains
^Drapery—Rugs-- Carpets
Paint -- Appliances
Dinner & Cooking Ware

CROOK’S

&

ChristmAF Jewelry
lay Hwy
. ybuR CHOl«
A

smau

MPOsn(WU H coswwt weAR

OF V9AKH, KING* P|AWON _

NODOWN
PAYMENT
purchaw of at
many Homs as
you wish at $10
or !•».

CREDIT CLOTHING

419 Market Street
NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CftFO/T

